
I'm tired of long-stemmed roses 

I've done with chocolate creams, 
My feet are weary with the dance, 
I'm growing sick of dreams. 

Not carnivals and matinees, 
Not dinners set for eight, 
Not frosty rides in crowded sleighs 
With jingle bells elate. 

Not white kid gloves and violets, 
Not operatic airs, 

Nor one of these things besets 
And breaks into my prayers. 

Reality I long to know 
All night / hoard as mine— 
Curtains to drape and cut and sew, 
Silver to rub and shine. 

When Grandma smells my roses 

And tastes my chocolate creams, 
Her dim eyes tell me with a glance 
She envies me my dreams. 

Youth—By Marie Louise Herat-}. 
Style Notes From Exclusive Shop 

Strike Upon Russian Tendencies the 
Beltless Gown Boleros and 

Lavish Fur Trims 

LA BOSCHIN. Hotel Fontenelle, Eighteenth and Douglas, brings to out 

minds the salient style features of the new season: Ruseian tendencies 
best Illustrated In the new,flaring tunics; the beltless gowns which de- 

pend upon hip 8hirringg for their fullness, leaving the back of the dress 
severely plain, this seen In a rosewood charmeen frock with French batiste 
frills edged in blue at collar and cuffs, a corresponding color In unique buttons 
corded to close; a bolero frock has combination of calico and plqua In Its 
chic long wide collar and gauntlet cuffs; fur trims on frocks of silk or wool, 
furs of every color and kind. ’Tis indeed an education In modish stylings 
to view the La Boschin models—a marvelous grouping of fashions. 

* * * m * * 

A Shop to Visit Before the Holidays. 

□HE Gearish Stat.onery Shop, 601 
Securities Bldg., is an unusually 
interesting shop find of the week 

for here one discovers greeting cards 
of rare individuality, favors of dis- 
tinction, the famous Mary Cummlng 
heads, beautiful party decorations, 
the odd and unusual in gift offer- 
ings, with an enlisting of the ser- 
vices of Mr. Gearish who has had 
decorating commissions for many 
lovely parties recently. To him is 
due the beautiful decorations at the 
last University club party. If inter- 
ested In having an authoritatively 
wrought crest for your stationery, 
Mr. Gearish; if desirous of the latest 
version of the Kaiogram, again, Mr. 
Gearish. A person of versatile ac- 

complishments. 

Cameo* Carved on Exquisite Ame- 
thysts Make a Lovely Gift Offering. 

□ 
UY Now for Christmas,” is the 

slogan at the Reese Jewel 
Shop, 16th and Harney, who 

report many pre-holiday sales. An 
abundance of gift suggestions will be 
found in this shop. Especially charm- 
ing are the new cameo rings, ex- 

quisite cameo heads carved on the 
big amethyst stones, mounted in 
rings of white and green gold. An 
unusually complete shewing of wrist 
watches, quaintly shaped watch 
cases for men and diamond rings is 
ready for your Christmas buying. 
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Upon request I'll be glad to give 
you the telephone number of a wo- 
man who will knit or crochet your 
beaded bag for $5. 

Witching Novelties in Silken Weaves 
Reproduce Brilliancy of Precious 

Stones in Threaded Intricacy 
THE 

THOMPSON PI AZEN Silk Shop, 818 South Sixteenth street, takes 
pride In presenting to Omaha women silks from famous makers In 
colors and designs calculated to bewitch with their beauty. Color Is 

he essential consideration In the selection of milady's dinner gown and 
lancing frock. Nothing could be more exquisite than the accenting In crys- 
tal beads of the vivid brocaded velvets, with a darker note given by a band- 
ing of tunic In fur or the combining of metal cloth and velvet. Chiffon vel- 
vets for afternoon and street wear, 42 inches In width are moderately priced. 
Jacquard creiies In two-tone color combinations have an all-over silhouetted 
lesign of cherry fruit and leaf clusters. ''Chenille’* in caramel, dark-brown, 
black and king blue Is an utterly adorable fabric, softly effective. Mallinson's 
Jkilled workmen have evolved "Velora,” an accomplishment of the art of 
weaving, you’ll enjoy the Thompson-Haxen selected design*. “Daffodil" Is 
‘he enchanting name given to a reversible satin and Canton crepe, 14.96. 
A lighter weight In the same fabrio Is especially lovely In “Faience” blue, 
13.95. One-day service Is promised to all who write for samples and prices. 
Out-of-town orders solicited. Unusual color touches for the new gown ar# 

suggested in the new ThompsonHazen bead and costums accessory depart- 
ment Rarely lovely offerings! 

Before and After the Football Game 
“Chapola.” 

G 
KEEN'S Pharmacy, Fortieth 
and Farnam, have an exquisite- 

,Iy prepared lotion which is 
ideally suited to our needs now that 
the football season is "on." Put It 
on Just before you pull on your 
gloves, there's no deterrent stiekness 
to prevent. An absolute discovery 
for use after shaving, keeps the skin 
in wonderful condition. A generous 
bottle for 3ac Green's chemists also 
prepare a lovely cold cream 50c, this 
for tissue building purposes. 

News From Omaha’s New Hosiery 
Shop. 

HUNDREDS of pairs of hosiery 
for women, girls and men In the 
Kargea Hosiery Co., J03 South 

16th street. No wonder It’s so easy 
to find the difficult shade—It’s a spe- 
cial feature of the shop to match 
any color and shading of color. This 
Is true of outsises as well. A shop 
whose slogan Is “Better Values. In- 
vestigate!'’ 

• f * 

Vivid blue enamel decorates the 
lids of round sterling dortnes, $15. 

Unusual Flower Combinations 
in Omaha Flower Shop Delight Lovers 

of Beauty in Decoration 

WHEN you're entertaining there In nothing quite so Important aa the 
lovely In flower combinations—a subtle striking of color notes to give 
character to the function festive. Bronze and gold pompons were 

used in one of (lie big baskets made up at Hess & Swots ala's, 1805 Farnam. 
this week, these combined with creamy white rosebuds. Exquisite! Deep red 
roses were rarely beautiful combined with shaggy little button "mums" in 
a massed low bowl. The guests of one clover hostess of the week exclaimed 
at the dashing beauty expressed in bag baskets at either side of the fireplace, 
these containing great rounded chrysanthemums with bunrhes of flaming 
oak leaves. One Is always sure of a floral display of marvelous perfection 
In this shop, products of many years of experimentation In floriculture Ip 
the Hess & Swoboda greenhouse. * 

I FILL IN THIS LIST AND LET 

POLLY DO YOUR CHRIST- 
MAS SHOPPING NOW. 

For Her .I. 

For Him .I.. 

For Mother .$. 

For Father.$.. 

For Slater .$. 

For Big Brother... .1. 

For Little Brother. .t. 

For Son ..I. 

For Daughter .I. 

For Aunt .$.... 

For Uncle 

For Grandma .♦. 

For Grandpa .I... 

For Mold .I.. 

For Man .I. 

Total .I. 

Let this serve you as your ten- 
tative shopping list for holiday 
buying. Place an amount with 
suggestion of several articles for 
each person, placing tho whole 
amount In Polly’s hands to be 
used as needed. A careful ac 

counting will be kept. 

Polly’s services are offered free 
of charge lo all readers of The 
Omaha Bee. Address 

POLLY, THE SHOPPER, 
THE OMAHA BEE, 

OMAHA, NEB. 

Buy Christmas Gifts Now---Motto of 
Many Early Shoppers . 

DAY 
AFTER DAY SEES THRONGS OF EARLY HOLIDAY SHOPPERS IN OMAHA STORES FOR YOU SEE THEY’RE ACCEPTING THE ADVICE 

POSTED IN THE STORES, "BUY THAT CHRISTMAS GIFT NOW." SEALS, STICKERS, CARDS AND GAY PAPER WRAPPINGS WITH A 
GENEROUS NUMBER OF HOLLY COVERED BOXES—MAY I START YOUR SHOPPING THIS WEEK? 

llriniming Over With Ideas For 
Lovely Hand Work—No Time for 
Working Them Out. 

WAS 
the sighing complaint of a 

little person I know whose 
time Is very much taken up 

with club duties. At once Polly sug- 
gested the work done to order at Ye 
Handykraft Shoppe, 6'5 Securities 
Bldg., Sixteenth and Fnrnam, for 
there one not only finds clever peo- 
ple to fashion exqulsltries of needle- 
work, but their designs are 

rarely Individual, an assurance of 
successful gifting. Orders taken irp 
to a few days before Christmas, but 
why not order now? 

• • • 

Patent Kid Pompom Ornaments 
New "Hidden Gore” Pump. 

Decidedly sophisticated the 
styling of the new patent kid 
"Hidden Gore" pumps which 

they’re Introducing at the Shoe Mar- 
ket, 320 South Sixteenth street, the 
smartly shaped patent pompom prov- 
ing undeniably becoming to every 
type of foot. Full Louis heels com- 

plete a picture of modishnens hard to 

parallel. The goring Is a triumph of 
shoe manufacture for It make* a 

closely fitting shoe with no loss of 
smartness. A model to grace the 

Up&rtest occasion, $t. 

Leading Interior Decorators of 
America Council Use of Seth 

Thomas Clocks 

JOHN HENRJCKSON'S Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Capitol, present* an 

Interestingly holiday aspect with new arrivals dally taking their places 
upon the show shelves. Seth Thomas clocks are perhaps the most In- 

teresting of the new arrivals—the clocks recommended by the foremost decora- 
tors of ths day. Interesting Indeed Is ths artistic new color booklet showing 
10 different model* In this famous line, similar to the above "Alto" a dark 
mahogany case, beautifully finished, 120. Hooklets sent fra* upon request. 

**# 

Shoe shade* in kiddles hose to match the colored tops of boot* so vngulsh 
among the little folks are shown In plated hose at HOo, lisle at tlla and pure 
silk at $1.26. Lovely. 

• • • 

Permanent Wave* Make KiuiiUlta 
MuilaniuUelle’a flubbed lleail. 

Till’, 
I,e Hljou Heauty Shop, 207 

South 18th Street, AT. 0891, l» 
making a epeclalty of permanent 

waving bobbed heir—a guaranteed 
Neetle wave for $15. A proreae 
which I* really beneficial to the hair, 
and oh, an becoming! 

• • • 

Great flowera cut of black velvet 
are applied to a white crepe bodice 
above a black velvet eklrt. A "robe 
de etyle" of white taffeta baa n 

bertha of black velvet embroidered 
with alive* 

Costume Blouses Fashioned of 
Exquisite Fabrics Designed on Lines 

of Unusual Becomingness 
MyFFIN colored cannon crepe la the foundation for a delightfully fash- 

ioned costume blouse st Goldsteln-Ohapman's, Sixteenth and Farnain. 
A panel front and back of matching clip-knit *Uk Is finished at the 

long walBtltne by a French made, hand-tooled leather ornament on which 
three tiny silver buckles glint, a decorative note unusual. This model Is 
$10.85. Valla Valla oloih, which Is one of tha seaaon'e loveliest fabrics, may 
1* hod In a softly effective styling In either African brown or Log Cabin, 
$18.86. Finished at the waistline by a side shirred girdle of plain crepe Is 
an all-over embroidered blouse whose tiny sleeves end In three rows of 
plcoted frills of plain blua crepe, $14 85. Decidedly French in Influence Is 
a navy blue crepe with outlining of neckline, mock pockets and cuffs by 
rows of tiny hand embroidered flowers with frills of French val lac# under- 
neath. A “find” at $10.85. Blouses to delight with their style versatility. 
SHOP OF CHtPEAUX OFFERS INDIVID!'ALLY DESIGNED IMPORTED 

HAIR HANDINGS OF SILVER AND GOIJI ClvOTH JEWEL TRIMMED. 

WIDE bandings of soft silver cloth, crushed for beeorrJngness, decorated 
In trailing vines, leaves and flowers of silver braid, rhinestone set, 
present exquisite possibilities of coiffure building. If one prefers, 

there Is the narrow, more severe bandings. Both widths In gold with stud- 
illngs of amber stones. Filagree leaves In silver ars charming for the young 
girl, a framing quaintly lovely. Imported creations ranging in price from 
*3.75 to $7.50. 

HAIR GOODS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE SHOWN IN THE BEAITY 
SHOP. 

IMPORTED 
from Franc* ar* th* hair piece* shown In th* Goldatein- 

Chapman Beauty Shop. No wonder there ha* l>*en euoh a vogue for 
th* wearing Of hair piece* I* th* decision reached after we've viewed 

these lovely coronation braid* and French bob*. Exquisitely carved Span- 
ish combs and originalities In th* way of hair ornament* are offered at IS 
per cent discount Interesting! 
COSTUME 8IIOP OFFERS SPLENDID DRESS VALUES—A SPECIAL 

GROl'P PRICE OF 938. 

AMAZING 
value* ar* th* dresses selected from the really fin* gown* for 

afternoon and evening wear—marvelously woven fabric* In chlo *tyl 
Inga th*t strike th* not* achieved by Hartslnn designers of the mode. 

The price quoted on each of these sale dresses. 138, represent* »uch a say- 

ing that It Is noeslble to get at least two dresses. 

HOSIERY SHOP OFFERS HOSIERY BUYS FOR COLD WEATHER DAYS. 

RIBBED ho**. Just the thing for wear on cold day*. Is offered In the 
Hosiery Shop, on the main floor at OoldstelnChspman'*. The** In 
blark, brown, beige, otter, Meruit and Quaker. Th# distinguishing 

style feature of this praotlcal ribbed hone Is It's ribbed to th# toe, an aasur 

anc# that no matter what the kind of shoe with which they're worn, there 
will be en abundance of riba. An economical buy, 98c. To be worn under the 
silk stocking*, style and warm, snug comfort are th* Qothem InvIMMe spats, 
cream, It. 

Silken Weaves in Birthday Sale a Find 
for Those Who Are Skilled 

in Needlewook 

THE Hllk Bhop, 1617 Douglas, has a lovely new crepe that does not 

wrinkle. Twilight crepe In beautiful plain solid colorings, soft taupe, 
exquisite shades of brown, varying tones of blue, heavy, lustrous, 4! 

Inches wide, a true $fi 96 value, priced at $3 65 for the htrthday sale. Another 
worthwhile Item of the big silk sale Is Malllnson's KloKnnna, exquisitely 
designed In stained gloss figures and color schemes, regularly sold at $7.50, 
tha Silk Shop's price to you, $3.66. 

Authority on Skin Conditions Advises 
Facials for Individual Needs With Home Treatments 

of Creme and Oil 
MR. 

Robert* of th* Black and While Room at Burgess Nash. la nn authority on th* *kln. It* car* and Its need* He will diagnose yottr akin Oothll 
tlon giving your face, neck, arms and hand* the treatment they require, reeommendlng th* necessary care to he rendered at home with th* pre 
scribed cremes and oil* which Mr. Roberts personally Import* for the use of hi* shop. For use at night to Improve the muscle condition of th# 

face, there's a wondrously elTectlv* "Mnscl* Oil," Delicately scented. It evaporates, leaving th# face soft and clean mo that It can not even he detected 

by "Friend Husband'' himself, even If he Is one of those who particularly loutji* all creams. Another Imported product are Indelible lipsticks and eye- 
brow pencils, which won't rub sxcspt by washing, preparations from famous foreign makers, last's b* bsautlfuLi 

Rahy Doll* and Rig Girlie Roll* As 
Well a* Mamma Dulls of Amazing 
( harm in Holiday Showing. 

MRS. 
Brownlee of the Book and 

Gift Shop, second floor. Bush 
man block. Sixteenth and Doug 

las streets, has shown rare Judgment 
of child nature In her selection of 
dolliea for the holiday#—fur the tea 
lures are appealingly lifelike, the 
bodies beautifully formed. Dressed to 

order, with aS many extra little gar 
menta ns one wishes for the year's 
wardrobe. Lovely. 

• • • 

l>c|(nrtmont Store Features l.ovely 
(>ifl Items in New Baby Depart- 
ment. 

HAYDEN BROS. have a lovely 
new baby department on their 
second floor, l.'nusually pretty 

novelty gift offerings for the newest 
member of the family wlU be found 
here. White moire “Baby's Book'' 
gifts in all sizes, 1125 up. are de- 
cidedly indispensable for the hew 

baby whose first tooth, etc., must 
needs be duly registered. The new 
Sun Bonnet hshy blankets, large and 
soft* with the daintily appliqued 
baby In the center, make most ac- 

ceptable gifts, $3 98. Then there's 
the new. soft, washable rubber dollies 
and ABC blt>cks with down filling, 
which make adorable gifties, 69c. An 
extensive showing of the first little 
shoes are Interesting to the gift 
seeker, too—$1 and J1.50. A lovely- 
department In which to browse 
'round. 

e e s 

"Jeanette” Ear Muffs, Soft and 
Heavy, Have New Weaving In 
Fastenings. 

THE 
Delft Beauty Shop, id floor 

City National Bank bldg., 16th 
and Harney, Ja. 1795, hnve 

lovely new Jeanette ear muffs, heavy, 
soft and wavy, whose fastenings are 

unusually light and comfortable be 
ause of the skilful weaving they 

display. 

Shoe Models for Winter Demonstrate 
That at Last the Discovery 

of Smart Style Combined With Comfort 
Has Been Made 

THOMPSON 
BELDEN’S shoe department has Just received a decidedly 

smart new shoe model which demonstrates to our entire satisfaction that 

the designers can make a shoe smart and at the same time make it com- 

fortable. ’Tls a model with a modified rounded toe, tw>o tiny narrow straps 
which cross to button at either side. A cut out design at the sides though 
not as open as our summer models very closely resembles them. In Log 
Cabin suede with kid trim, $13; In black kid beautifully finished, $11, A 

discovery1 
• • • • • • 

Personal Service Watchword of New Diamonds the Gift of Gifts. 
Beauty Shop. 

AFTER many years of experience 
in the beauty work Jeanette 
Bain of the Bain Beauty Shop. 

Slain floor of the Morris Apts.. 
Kiphteenth and Dodge, AT. 1617, de 

cided to feature "Personal Service" 
in her own shop. Decidedly delight 
ful too Is this service when experi 
enced. Try it! 

• • • 

Nothing could be smarter than the 
utter simplicity of Cherult's tubular 
frock of putty-colored whool with its 
jacket at the new gazelle fur. More 
often than not, these straight tubes 
are relieved from monotony by a cir 
cular flounce or a plaiting at the bot- 
tom. This style, many believe, leads 
to the dlrectoire. 

A 
DECISION’. It pay* to confine 
your purchase of diamonds—or 
Jewelry of any type to an es- 

tablishment which has long enjoyed 
the full confidence of the entire pub 
lie. For over 40 years conservative 
Omaha people have made their jewel 
purchases of Albert Edbolm, art jew- 
eler, with the same feeling of con- 

fidence reposed in their banker*. The*, 
delightful privacy afforded by the ^ 
new upstairs location of the Albert 
Edbolm Shop, second floor City Na- 
tional bulld.ng, is very familiar to 
the continental traveler who well 
knows the joy of sitting in a beauti- 
fully appointed shop where all of the 
exqulsitrle* of the jewel art are hid- 
den, to be brought forth by the master 
of jewel lore at hig leisure. You are 

Invited to view Edholm diamonds. 

New Line of Flapper Coats' 
Presents Splendid Buying Opportunity 

to the Small Woman 

THE 
Kiddles' Shop on the third floor of Goldstein-Chapman's. Sixteenth 

and Kamam, have a lovely new fine of flarper coat* which are sur- 

prising '‘buys" for the small woman for as everyone know* the flapper 
is e*“entially grownup In her style Instinct. Drawn in a bit at the feet is a 
tan invisible striped camel's hair at $3- 50, with a novel squarecut flap cross- 
ing over on the hipline to button with three big buttons. The lining is a 
dark-brown saMn. Camel’s hair, soft and gray, is a striped coat very long 
at $27.50. Charming—the Meraml velvet coat, long, with a little sash to tie 
the Jacquette effect with Its banding of Viatka squirrel in four-inch band 
round the hips, the seme fur In euffs and collar. This coat is exquisitely 
lined In gold brocade, finished with a metal braid, $59 50. True to the style 
of tiers is a pretty gray wrap with a big black fox collar, $69.50. 

• • • • • • 

Rarely Beautiful New Vanity Seta 
fur the Dressing Table in Sterling 
Silver. 

miiE C. B. Brown Jewed Shop, 
I 220 South Sixteenth street, pre- 

■*" 
sents as the most Interesting of 

holiday suggestions sterling silver 
vanity sets for milady's dressing table 
—also corresponding sets for the man 
of the house. Lady Mary is a new 

design and there's a note of exquis- 
itry unusual in the very long brush, 
in the detail of the merging engraved 
stripes, the heavy serolls In hand- 
wrought motifs. Dainty little ovals on 
each piece present poes.rtlities of 
wondrous work in monograming. As- 

suring an Instant -appreciation of the 
man to whom It is given is the set of 
hand hammered silver, the short-hsn- 
dled wide brush a strikingly mascu- 
line accessory. A selection to delight. 

For Oiristmas Buying Hand Made 
Dresses. linens and Novelties. 

MARY BALLARD, beauty special- 
ist, Fortieth and Fsmam, HA. 
3435. has lovely Christmas sug- 

gestions in her big new shop. Hand- 
made dresses for house wear during 
the holidays, llr.ens exquisitely dainty, 
novelties of al! kinds. Orders taken 
for all kinds of" hand work. 
esting. 

™ ^ 
• • • 

When Winter Winds Do Rios. Keep 
Your Hats in Trig Order. 

THK Kruger Hat Shop, 301 Barker 
block. Fifteenth and Farnam, 
will keep your chapeau in tr.g 

order, rehloeking it and retrimming It 
upon request. They do really fine 
work on fur and marabou pieces, too, 
as well as all kinds of feather work. 
Closed at J on Saturdays. 

Embroidered Motifs on Silky New 
Woolen Weaves Are Very Apt to Be 

Ivory or Light Beige 
THE Ideal Button and Pleating company, third floor Brown block. S x- 

tee nth and Douglas, have been doing lovely decorative embroidery 
work on the exquisitely silky new woolen weaves of the new style sea- 

son. Decidedly chic are the contrasting colors of the stitched figures. Ivory 
and pale l«eige being perhaps the most favored. Brown on Mack Is another 
charming combination. One \ery lovely little satin crepe has bandings of 
Ivory broadcloth, the embroidery In mocha, these handings around the elbow 
line of each of the Ion# sleeves and around the edge of Husa.xn tunic. Very 
Parisian in effectiveness are the accordion pleated frills which follow the 
hack-draped overskirt of another flaring tunic. Lovely when draped up 
under a large Japanese obi bow In the back. 

* * * 
m 

A Quality Garment U Always Worth 
the Price. 

LAMON’D'S. 
lith and Famam. 

have an unusually lovely show- 
ing of dresses for afternoon and 

evening functions—dresses of finely 
woven fabrics, exquisitely finished 
tnside and out, so heavily beaded In 
decorative motifs that one might say 
that they’re embroidered jn beads 
Brocaded velvete, soft and lovely in 
draped stylings, chiffon velvets un- 

usual In embroidered decoration. A 
dress showing to delight the dis- 
criminating woman who knows that 
she must pay for quality and the 

price paid for a quality garment Is 
always worth the price. 

Buy a Cadillac Now for 
Christmas Gifting—the Gift Ideal 

for Man, Woman or Child 

THE 
J. H. Ilnnsen Cadillac Company, Twenty fifth and Ftrtum, have a 

most beautiful display of mi'drls on display in their showroom, idea] 
gift offering for man. woman or child. "Buy a Cadillac now for Christ 

mas Gifting." The new V-6.1 embodies many newly developed utility features 
which combined with the exquisite beauty of the Cadillac as we have long 
known ft. and the even greater beauty of the new bodies, is a Christmas gift 
suggestion well worth consideration On display are the Cadillac seven- 

passenger touring car, the Cadillac roadster, the Cadillac Phaeton for four 
tho Cadillac seven passenger suburban, the Cadillac sedan for five, the Cadillac 
coupe for Ave, the Cadillac coupe for two, the Cadillac limousine, and the 
Cadillac town brougham A wondrous display of car beauty. If you And 
it impossible to see the oafs in the ehowrooms, write for an illustrated booklet. 

lyidy I>*\ Id Ribbon Ntieltln Revo 
Iniion in Beauty, 

ONE lady 1 know has chosen to 
huy Lady I'nvld ribbon novelties 
f >r nil of those on her Christ 

inns gift Hat. Of the $80 worth of 
gifts sent on approval she bought |iS. 
Wpenks pretty well for these ribbon 
exqulsttrlea, does ll not? lonely In- 
deed Is a large pltequt of roses and 
tiny blosaoma evolved from rlbbotia 
of allk. aalln and velvet, with an In 

termingling of flowers of metallic 
cloths. A marvelous finish for the 
front of the new evening gown. Take 
the Fast Side ear—the address 1?SS 
South Twenty ninth street. UA 651T. 

lamp* in I Ary* Floor Standard* 
»n<l Smaller liritlge Site* on Sale 

CORTK AUXIUS HUNT. S«tb and 
Fa mam. have on sale a show- 
ing of exquisitely shaded 

large floor standard and smaller 
•used bridge lamps, priced for Im- 
mediate holiday buying. The bases 

may be chosen to best fit Into the 
Interior decorating scheme of your 
home, either polychrome or maho- 
gany. and the shade*, beautifully 
fashioned over quaintly shaped 
frameworks embody lovely soft col- 
orings with a lavish use of mstallic 
laivs in the netv panel effects with 
shillings and pleating* of georgette, 
the whole finished In long and heavy 
fringes of metal and silk Fifty dif- 
ferent shade* offer a variety from 
which to nuke selection. The prices 
are surprisingly low. for ihe 
larger lamp*. thts including the 
shade. »$t*.:o for the bridge temp*, 
complete wish shade Watch for 
them in the window today. 
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